Whippet Bio Thomas Münch
Whippets have been an important part of my life for more than thirty years.
The breed’s natural beauty and athleticism, wrapped in a relatively small package, have
made them impossible to resist ever since.
Over the years, I have been fortunate to have been able to import a number of influential
Whippets from the breed’s native country and North America.
A very limited amount of litters has been bred under my prefix “FlicFlac” (jointly owned
Reinhard Seim) resulting in a number of Champions in Germany and beyond.
These include the litter sisters U.K. Ch. FlicFlac Kiss of Gold at Pencloe (Britain’s first
imported Whippet bitch Champion) and Int. Ch. FlicFlac Kiss of Love (a top winning and
producing Whippet for the “Adagio” prefix in Sweden). Both were sired by Ch. Lorricbrook
Bandleader (Int., Am., Can. Ch. Sportingfield Jazz Fest out of Am., Can. Ch. Nevedith Justa
Jigsaw; bred by and imported from Max Magder in Canada) and out of Int. Ch. Pencloe Dutch
Amber (a daughter of the Crufts BIS winning Ch. Pencloe Dutch Gold imported from Morag
Bolton-Lockhart in the U.K.).
At present, there are three Whippet bitches at home; all of which have a mixed AngloAmerican background but are related to the individuals mentioned above.
I do feel privileged to have been able to see and judge our lovely breed in many corners of
the world including Britain, Scandinavia, mainland Europe, Australia, South Africa and North
America.
Apart from Whippets, I am also
licensed to judge Greyhounds,
Deerhounds, Irish Wolfhounds,
Salukis and Afghan Hounds. I am
currently in the process of becoming
an FCI sighthound group judge.
I live just south of Frankfurt and
work as a physician for the Federal
German Army Administration in
Wiesbaden, Germany.
Not having been invited to judge in
the Czech Republic before, I am
much looking forward to seeing how
Whippets and Greyhounds have
developed in your country.
Thomas Münch

